EXCITEMENT

The high stepping action of the trot, the thunderous four-beat gait of the rack and the ambling beauty of the slow gait, the American Saddlebred's defying gravity exhilarates the senses. This ultimate show horse combines willingness to please with vibrant unduplicated elasticity. Only this breed can combine all of these into one exciting package.

The American Saddlebred

The American Saddlebred and You

Perfect Together

For more information on the American Saddlebred, please visit the American Saddlebred Horse Association website. While there you can look for a stable in your area. Learn to Ride—Learn to Drive!

American Saddlebred Horse Association
4083 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511
(859)259-2742
www.saddlebred.com
Email: saddlebred@asha.net
The American Saddlebreds style, good looks and reliable disposition have long made him a popular choice for children and youth. For more than a century, small children have taken their first riding lessons on American Saddlebreds, soon competed on American Saddlebreds in a variety of disciplines, and remained devoted to the breed for a lifetime. It is no accident many of today’s breeders, trainers and owners are second, third, fourth and fifth generation American Saddlebred devotees.

VERSATILITY

While many admirers of the breed love the elegant show horses, American Saddlebreds succeed in many equine disciplines, from cow herding to jumpers, dressage to competitive trail, carriage driving to backyard pleasure horses. They are capable of most any task they are asked to perform and they do it with style. American Saddlebreds combine amazing versatility with eye-catching beauty.

PERFECT PARTNERS

The American Saddlebred has been a willing partner, a favorite companion and a family horse for generations. Over the past 100 plus years, the Saddlebred has been used for a wide variety of purposes. While working on plantations, they were preferred as beautiful carriage horses and as such, their show horse careers began. Bravery was tested in battle during the Civil War. Magnificent as parade horses with that "look at me" attitude, they have starred in movies, television, and even appeared live on TV talk shows.

Born This Way

Born To Excel

American Saddlebred
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